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C Rations
Not Port
of Surplus
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Q. IS IT-possible lor • veteran
to buy a case of the C ra-

tions that .were being used at
the end of the war? H. C It.

A. Army ra t ions have' not
been declared surplus and hence
are not available to the public.

Q. Who .originated the phrase,
"Life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness?" R O. U.

A. The origin of these words
in the Declaration of Independ-
ence is attributed to. Thomas
Jefferson. -

"Wire to smaN businessmen's convention: 'You say your backs to
wall, shoulders to wheel, noses to grindstone, ears to ground?

Solution simple—start « :ideshowl' "

Lions and Lambs
IT'S ONE WORLD for animals,

UNESCO reports. There's a
brisk trade between zoos on both
sides of the Iron Curtain. The'
Russians have shipped bears
(naturally), .camels (humph!),'
and porcupines (bristling . defi-
ance, no doubt) to the Nether-
lands. The Dutch have sent
baboons to the Moscow zoo,
where they will presumably ,
learn to -ape the Indoctrinated
and incarcerated bipeds they en-
counter" there.

The wonderful thing about ani-
rna'ls, as an Aldous Huxley hero-
ine once put it, is how human
they are. That is doubtless why
human beings gaze with such
fascination beyond the iron cur-
tain which zoos throw around
their animals, and find in them a
reflection of their own foolish-

T H O U G H T S

ness and savagery, playfulness
and pride.

We doubt whether that lion
and that lamb ever will lie down
together while they're brought
up in separate cages. What is
needed is plenty of food for each
and a chance to know each other,
well before their grown-up tastes
and prejudices are formed. But
it takes a little child to under-
stand that.—Christian Sciencee
Monitor.

Q. Did O. Henry ever admit
that he had stolen money from
the bank where he was em-
ployed? A. £ S.

A. O. Henry (William Sidney
Porter) was convicted' on Feb.
17, 1898, of having embezzled
three sums totaling S115&68 at
a bank in Austin, Texas, and
served three years and three
months in the Ohio penitentiary.
Porter claimed that he had
never stolen a thing in his life
and there is some doubt that he
was actually guilty of the crime
with which he was charged. The
affair has never been cleared up.

Q. What is the reason for
using "The" before Hague in the
name of the Netherlands city?
R.M.G.

A. The Dutch form of The
Hague Is 's Graven Hage, which
means "the Count's Hedge." The
word Hague means "hedge." The
place was first known as the
hunting seat of the Counts of
Holland and-was enclosed. Wil-

OTHERS
ARE SAYING
I FEEL like the man who wo

being ridden' out of town on
a ralL Someone asked him how

\ he felt He said 1C it weren't for
the honor of the thing he'd Juat
as soon walk.

' —Vice President Barkley, when
required to rule on whether
cleture could be invoked to end
the Senate filibuster against
anti-tiHtnister legislation.
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Let's Explore Your Mind
By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM. D. Sc.

•*•

"Your talking to yourself again, Doctor, I think you
should 90 tee « good ptydM«tri»tl" _ •

PAY RAI$E PROCEDURE

Butter Up Boss and Drop
Hint by Going Shoeless

B* EAL BOYLE

ly residence and its importance
increased until it became the
royal family's principal home

NEW YORK. (*> To the poor .thing to do is to avoid looking at
man's philosopher: - your, boss as if he were a cash

"Dear Sir: N register.
"Will you help ,a young man Try to put him at his ease,

what is trying hard to rise in "Don't let him feel too self-con-
the world? How can I get my setous around you. If M tells
boss to know me better so i can * Joke, laugh. If he tells the

POOR PA

pity upon me, have pity
upon me, O. ye my friends; for the
hand of God hath touched me.—
Job I9:tl.

* * *
REAL FRIENDSHIP is a slow

grower and never thrives
unless engrafted upon a stock
of .known and reciprocal merit —
Lord Chesterfield.

Maybe it's never right to Jen
a fib, but my home life has
been more pleasant since I told
Ma that my brother Ben paid
back the money I loaned-him.

Q. What was the first ship to
go through the Suez Canal?
H. L. E.

A. The Journal of the-Frank-
lin Institute, Philadelphia, in the
January, 1868, issue has the fol-
lowing notation: "A steam tug,
the English government vessel
Prompt, has been actually float-
ed through from the Mediter-
ranean to the Red Sea. She
was lightened in every way
possible, even to the removal of
her side wheels and then, with
the aid of sundry empty casks,
at last " b u m p e d " s a f e l y
through." The formal opening
of the canal was celebrated in
November 1869. On the 17th,
ships of various- nationalities,
headed by the Aigle, carrying
the Empress Eugenie of France,
began the passage.

ask him for a raise?
(Signed) "AMBmeUS.
Certainly, my boy, I will try

same Joke the next day— laugh
again. • Try, when possible, to
get him to tell his jokes after

to advise you. It is refreshing v°u have had your lunch. Laugh'
indeed to find anybody still in- *« on an empty stomach sounds
terested in that fine old vanish- hollow and may make him sus-
ing American art— buttering up
the boss. Too many people to-
day have the idea that "boss"
is just another four-letter word.

But I think you are approach

picious.
T h e r e is another important

point If he tells a joke to a
group of employes, don't be the
first or the last one to laugh.

ing the problem in the wrong Bosses always make a disturb-
way. • You don't want your boss >ng mental note about people
to know you better—you may who get the point too soon or
never get a raise then. What too late. They are likely to fig-

' • " ure the first man is trying to
get his job, and the fast one is

you want is for you yourself to
get to know the boss better.

Bosses, after all, are people.
They want to be understood, ap-
preciated, yes — even liked. But
they are wary because they
know the men under them often
regard them only as a human
jackpot

So, young man, the ffrst
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too dumb to be worth his wages.
By now you will have won the

confidence of your boss. The
next step is. to give him what
he needs — self-confidence.

Don't*«it around waiting for
him to come up and give you a
good word. He needs a good
word himself. He wanes to know
that you appreciate his own vir-
tues more than he wants to
praise your virtues..

Stroll into his private office

JAZZ has its moment* of value
to the classical musician,

but they are isolated. They, are
entirely different from one an-
other, but they compliment each
other and require the same,
amount of skill Jazz calls upon\
the imagination arid classical
music upon absolute accuracy.
—Walter Bendt, assistant con-

\ ductor, Kev, York Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra.

THE western world Is looking
to the United S ta t e* for

leadership. . . . Wise leadership
must struggle to find some mid-
dle course other than compro-
mise and other than war.
—Ambassador Francis B. Sayre.

some time, give him a friendly
slap on the back and say:

"Boss, I just want you to
know that everybody around the
plant has been no'ticing the
swell job you're doing;. Keep it
up."

Don't make a special point of
it. Do it in an offhand way—
as if t h e - t h o u g h t had just
crossed your mind.. You'll be
amazed at how a simple act of
kindness like this will win his
heart. ,

It would be a mistake to pre-
sume too soon 'on .this new
warm feeling of fellowship be-
tween you. Don't try to reach
for his pocketbook too soon.
After hooking a fish there Is
still the problem of getting it
into the boat.

Let 'ar year or two pass—they
go quickly these days. By then
he will be calling you by your
first name, If you are still on the
payroll He will begin to notice
the signs of faithful gray spread-
Ing at your temples, and the Idea
Will suddenly come to him that
here is a man that Bought to be
getting more money.

And that is the time to put
another idea into his mind—that
the'money has to come from
him.

Do it In a light, carefree way.
You might, for example, come to
work barefooted some morning.
If he happens to notice it, just
laugh and say:

"Well, boss, you know things
are letting so expensive a man
has to begin cutting down on the
luxuries."

And the chances are he'll give
you a raise that very day. Or,
at the Very least, he'll come in
the next day carrying a pair of
his own second-hand shoes for
you.

In either case you'll know he
has you in mind. -

. n

9y THfllt NOSES AND SXOfTS

DfSIGNSKS AS TO HH4T7HS*
SHALL hfAff?

Answer to Question No. 1
No, not entirely. In the Ameri-

can Sociological Review Nancy
Jack and Betty Sniffer compare
the ups and downs of skirts and
necklines from 1932 to 1947 as
shown in fashion magazine
drawings, with photographs of
what they actually wore. Skirt
lines went down with the de-
pression until 1936 then gradual-
ly up to 1939, but not a far as
the fashion designers dictated.
With the '!New Look" they went
down, but not L.S far as dictated.
Same with neck lines. Thesp
writers find women 5% ft tall
prefer skirts 14 'inches from the
floor, a 5-footer, 12 Inches. They

•prefer skirt lines one-fourth the
distance^rom the floor to neck-
line! The male mind Isn't equal
to unraveling these mysteries.
Answer to Question No. 2 •

No, slightly less .so. Factory
Management and Matntenace-

AUNT NET

Magazine compare- a survey of"
Worker Opinion made in 1944, in -
34 states, with one made in the.
same states in 1948. In 1944 60
per cent rated their bosses as
"good"; in 1948, only 57 per!
cent are rated good. This seems '
strange in view of the enormous ,'
emphasis placed on human rela-
ti'jns in Industry recently, and'
the special training of over.
2,000,000 foremen during, the
.war. • '
Answer to Question No. 3

Yes, provided he \»uld do It "
like Mark Twain said— tempo-.
rarily. Everyone but a moron '
has oertods of seemingly un-:-<
beara»le mental anguish over .
the loss of loved ones, or for-
tune,, or defeated ambitions. He.''
feets If only he could die for-
a few. hours or days he would
welcome the opportunity. That- .•
is one reason why people -drink ..
to excess — or even moderately —

• or take drugs. These give their
conscious minds jn. temporary
death— a "respite and mepenthe" '
from what psychiatrist Myerson
calls the "struggle to be a
human bfeing." Let's be kinder
to our fellow man, and remem-" '
her that he too is fighting a .
battle to be human.

CONQUEB VOLB FEARS
New U-PM« kaoklet prapuetf bjr ,

DB. HIGGAM
from tht nMtreh of Dr. Da>ld Mitchell,
Conutllnt I'iycnolofist, Show* you how
tn analyie nnd end your feara. Send 15e
In coin ana a stamped r3c) Mlf-addressed
mturn envelope. This offer la made with-
out profit and only at a aervlca to
readera. If you wlah a cony addreni Dr. *
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SIArOOD DINNIRS IS* »• $2.50

ELMER'S SEAFOOD GRILL
41 AMIIICAN AVINOI PHONI 74131

If great, men need to rest
their minds, they ought to do
needlepoint. It's the only thing
I know that will keep you
busy while your mind i- • off
somewhere just loaf in'. ..-.
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• TONIGHT
FRIDAY, APRIL S

5 P. M.
Kl*A(-trea iicnry.
fell-Feature wire.

Records.
Challenge.

fcll.l. KiuE-Super-
man.

KlrWB-stu Hamblen
KrtA-Knox Manning
KFAC-Serenatle.
KtiER-Sports.

S:15 P. M.
KI.AC-Mujic.
KGKR-Rancho 1390.
Hit.\-l":n dunion.

5:30 P. M.
Hfl-uasa uufjat .
KMI'l-Hlls
KCfA-Sky Kinjr.

Midnlle.
KNX-Chet Huntley.

5:45 P. M.
KKAC-sara waiter.
HM-Ulmer Peterson
KMFt-1'op 1'unu.
KHJ. KVOe-Tom

All*.
K ,\.\ -BOD GarrJb.
KtiER-Btny Starr.
HA- o.\- piaat-H *( i er.

6 P. M.
MLAl-Hewa.
fcn-tddie cantor.
JvM A-Newi.
KIM. KVOE-Frank

Kinciser.
HA \-Tneater Hour.
ht M -Muilc.
KCF.R-Wond New*.
KKOX-Newa. Week-

end vveatner.
»:15 P. M.

RI.Au-Ai Jarvla.
HMtti-Jiob Kellej.
kti A-Hank Weaver.

BFlVB-Mancneeter
Boddy.

Orcti. "*
oral new*.

e:30 P. M.

KMFC-Golden Cat*
Flelda.

Kti A-ine antntl.
KHJ-Garden Guide.
K* WB-America

I'ancea
KG KR-Back to

Bible.

KVOE-Dlnn*r Dance

7 P. M.
K1.AC-57U Club.

KHJ-Oreg. Hood.

HiWti-Amer.' ijancei

KOEK-Famlly 'Bible
Hour

Silver.
7:15 f . M.

»:30 r. M.
Kl^I-Sporta.
K.MP(;-VVordi ana

Music.
KECA-Spons, Muilc.
KHJ, KVOE-CIICO

Kid.
KFWB-SborU KlnaL
Iv>X-Alan Ladd.

Christian ChurcH.
I'.KOX-Walti rima.

7:45 r. M.
HMPi:-uub Tiraa.
KI'OX-Newi.
KFWB-Kemember,

8 P. M.
s. Music.

MF£ABCCC>u»
Man.

DIAL-LITES
TONIGHT

6, KNX—Walter Huston, win-
ner of an Academy Award this
year, will be starred in "Light-
nin'."

7, KFI—Chester Riley despises
cowardice, a fact which he has a
chance to prove to his- son when
he hitches a ride only to find
himself driven by a notorious
"gangster"; it is actually Burt
Lancaster.

7:3», KHJ—When trie "Cisco
Kid'a friend, Rip Rogan, wants
to marry the boss' daughter he
runs into trouble, including a
murder rap . . . - the romantic
and Indomitable team of Cisco
and Pancho save the day for hint.

9, KNX —When Lucille Ball
fails to get her gum out of a
penny machine she becomes so
enraged that she wrecks a few
dozen- vending machines before
she finds peace and quiet in the
local bastille.

9:30, KKCA—There are many
surprises in store for . that ace
detective. "Bulldog Drummond,"
during the case of "The Counter-
feit Corpses."

KVOE-Stralgfct KFI-Sam Hayea.
iKMrC-Baseball.

KnVB-WIIllami.
flodsera.

• Tbomaa.

KCER-Blble Treu.
KFOX-Barn Dane*.

1:1$ f. M.
KMPr-Romance and

Rhythm.
HH-Wurld Newa.
IN.X-jacK Emitn.

KGKR-Hebraw
Chrletlan.

S:30 P. M.
BXAC-Baseball,

Hollywood-
Sacramento.

KMrC-Bamball.
AnreJs- Beavers.

-FI;Uurame HCuw,
;HJ-Your§'for Bone.
IFWB-News.
LNX-Cnreon Show.
,OE»-Dr. Clem
Da»ie«.

KVOE-Unborn Child.
»:4S P. M.

KFWB-Clete Roberta.

9 P. M.
KXAC-Baseball.

CM PC-Baseball.
KFI-Mayor Bowron.

LECA-BreaV Hank.
KHJ. KVOE-Newa,
KFlVB-Prevlew

Theater.
KKX-Luellto Ball

fruX-Muile.

;GEB-Voic. oi China
«:1S P. M.

KFl-Musle.
HJ, hVOE-Fleet-
wood I Jiwton*

KFWB-U. N,
KFOX-Newa

UK»!306tp'. M.
-FI-Muslc.
HECA-BuUdoi

Dnimmnnd.
FOX-FllRilt Cast

KHJ. HVOL-lMHia
Snorts.

KN.\-Beulab.
KFWB-tJnlty.
GKB-Rtlirioui.

»:45 P. M.
icri-v. D. Project.

HJ, KVOE-Fullon

r\VD-Musk. Newl
.X-Nifht Kditor.
10 P. M.

KCCA-Rcporter.
KHJ. KVOE-NVwa.
KFWD-Gfna Normi
KNX-Newi.
KKAC-Dinrt lima.
KGEB-LUtK Show.
KFOX-Muaie.

10:15 P. M.
KKl-Sjorta.
KECA-Caaa Ctiaxt.
KH,I-M\»lc BlllTai.
KNX-Bob Blaon.
KVOK-H80 Club

10:30 P. M.
KLAC-Don Otij.
llrl-Carvctb We:!a.
KECA-Onc for Eook
UMPC-Crosbv Elnja.
KHJ-conurt Hall.

HNX-iSymuixmettk.
iCER-Relltrloui.

EFOX-Muale.
10:4! P. M. .

KI.AC-otla. Nawa.
EMPC-Danca Parad«
Ut'OX-Musle.

KTI-Melody Tlnia.

11 P. M.
Kl.Ar-Don Otlf.
iH-N«waLFI-N«
;MPC-KMPC-Danct Parade

KKCA-Nfws.
IHJ-Orchestra.
IFWB-Qfne Norman
CNX-Nelaon Print
EFAC-Dance Time.

KFOX Mllr!i>,
KOER-Nlxht at

Rancbbouse
11:IS P. M.

Kn-J>ro and Con.
— -Merrv Oo
Hound.

11:M P. M.
EFl-Melodlea.
'HJ. KVOh-OrcllM.

KFOX-Newi Record
Reporter.

11:45 P. M.
.KI-U. 8. Navy.
HJ. ilV4)E*NewiL

KJJX-You and

2 MIDNIGHT

•TOMORROW;
April 9

Dawn to 7
ttl.41 -Haynu at

Keina.
FI-Newa, rarm.
iluslc.

KMPC-Muslo
.

KHJ-KVOE-Rile
Shine.

Hi (vB-Maurlea Hart
N?L-SunnM Valuta.
Bub Garrfd.

KITAIV'Juncen.
iCKR-Jchn Brown

(6 a. m. t
HKlX-D.wr Baat.

7 A. M.
Uaynea at

Keina.
Kfl-Ntwl.
KSIr-IMranRie earn

I A-Newa.
KVOE. KHJ-Newa.
KFtVB-Weslern.
K.NX- Nelson Prlngle.
IFAI'-foncert.

KGKR-Muslc.
.K).\-New..

7:15 A. M.
KFl-Outduur Keport.
KECA ShRv. MuMe.
KVOE. KHJ-Break-

fast GanK.
K.SX-Star» in A. it.
KUEK*Aubrey bee.
KFOX-M»lln«.

7:30 A. M.
_ _ _ J-Plauer rany.
iMPC-To Veta.

iNX-Bob Ua'rred.
KFOX-Blhle Hour.

7:45 A. M.
KFI-Sam Hayta.
KMPC-Eddy Ducoln
KUER-Uedltatlon

and Melody.
KHJ-Newt.
KNX-Harrr Babbitt.
SVOF.-Pro and Con.

8 A. M.
KIJU:—Newa.

Haynea
K*'l—Meet Me tie.
:;.MPr-New«.
KECA-Shonpera

Special
KHJ- Irtaa. uept.
KilVB-Sa). Army.
KNX—Newa, Let'e

Pretend.
KFAC— Country

Church.
.

KFOX- Heat Haven.
BVOE— Pro and Con.

S:15 A. M.
MMPC-Mark.il

Bporta.KHJ-Mrtcy Errand.
KFWB-MUHC
\VOK-Rndlo Tour.

1:30 A. M.
KLAC— Mu.lc.
" "l-Ed McCnnnell.
KMPC-Tour Sonjt.
KKCA-Whafa Uv
KiR-Selinol Show.
ILFWB-TU eiod tea.
KNX— Jr. Win.
KOKB— R. B. Ham-

mond.
H*'OX— Know lour

Bible.
KVOB-News.

0:45 A. M.
KLAO— BuaiiMaa

TaST
KMrc- BnceeafM.
U»-Ozark Valley.

M.f:ll A.
KFi-Am^i. gpeakj.

«:» A. M.

KFl-Jerrv Marlowe.
"- CA-Mlr»nd».

I-Hayr!di
:..\.\-»iranti Central
KUVB-SUr Revue.
KfiklU-Jonn Brown.
KFOX-full uoapel.
KVOE. M eel Friend.

«:4S A. M.
ll.Al.-un*!''.

_tFI-Home Town.
KJECA-Circua.

Oli-Army Voice.

10 A. M.
KL.\< -Al Jama.
KFI-Karm ana Uomr
KMPC-Melodlea.
KKCA-Shcnanlgana.
..tUK-KUj-.Mcw>.
KFWB-JUcardo SBO.
liNX-Bolivwood Sun

10:1J A. M.
KVOE-2-ton Baker.

UA-Rehciout.
10:30 A. M.

i'ayior.
KiCA-Blr *Nn Uttl

Club.
KHJ. hVOE-Joutn

Sympnony.
KFWB-Maurlct Uar
. ...\-Give aou laKe
KttEK-hev. Kopp.

iig., Muaic
10:45 A. M.

Ht Ac- v iijaxe
ii'eauval.

KFOX-Muiical.
KGEB-Rev. L«Roy

Kopp.

11 A.M.
KJLAC-Al Jarvia.
U>'l-%>ya Club.
liMl-l -Uettii rlnstoa.
KEtA-101 Ranch

Boya.
nfr vtu-^eter Potter.
ILNX-Mtndy Man.

Jfeatlval. '
kUEK-freie-Taw.

gram Mewa.
K>o.\-KUyttunie Ai<

11:1* A. M.
HNX-More Out c(

Llle
UEB-Mal. Rex
Coillnsa.
Uia>v.,uLen Ball
'll:3» A; M.

.
iHJ-KVOC-Newa.
HlttB-reier fottar.

NX-Mom KBOwa
Beit.

KFOX-UuHc.

gan.
. .iellilnila.
:-Rad1o Tour.

>9 A. M.
HLAV—Kiddle Ktub.
TU'l—Holiday .'

Houae.
KMPC— Muatc et

Btarf.
RECA-Glris' Corn.
XHJ-FlylnK Fleet.

'-LOUF\VB-
.

UarcllM
'..NX— Theater 'looey

KAO— Strenade.
(itft.i uthitan Hr.
Fl>\. Relldoua.

KI.AODon utn.
iKFI-MMniibt tlyer.

KMX-News. iecord'i. KVOlri-EKrer'iiJialonaloEisiirMiMe.

Guard.
KECA-Navy Hour.
KMX-Mert MB.
HTHB-ntwa.

irain.
KGER-Hymna.
lU'OX-Nfvii aluiK.

• NOON

KLAC-AI Jarvli.
KFI-Farm Report.

12:11 P. M.
<Fl-u»n on »arm.
au-smn* Tin*.
LMTC-Story Clretia.

KECA-cneilata.
KI'OX-Newa.
lliKK-WnrK Nawf.
EVOX-Uack. Date.

U:M P. U.

Upmion.
tUH. aWOE-Sport*.

ECA-Uuale Club. .
KKX-rrea (or All.

->w«i-<eiva. ho
KFOX-CowIiud**

C*miv*J

T*«t.
?:00-l.iKkr IMP
7:15—Th* *t€»k-

tns.
7:30-Sport*.
7:45—Mafic Mu-

ter*.

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
KTLA—Cka*. a, 11:00-Final
5:30-New*. Mu». Edition.
S:00-CowboySllm4TlV—CkM. 11.
(>:20-Te!escout. «:00-Concen «nd
6: M-Tlme lor

Beany.
6:50-3hoppln(

at Home.
7:00-Cartoon

Comedy, News
7:15—Sporta.
V:30—t>le buddy. S.DO-Art God-
7:50—Rancho ' trey.

9:00—QuU
10:00-What do

You Think r
KUIP-TV—.

Ckai. IS.
2:15—Bueball.
i:15—Chlldr«B'«

Record*.
«:30-Mlckey

O'D«y.
»:45—Squwky.
7:00—Ball th»

Champ.
7:30—Ed A Cv.

NO SMOG
IN

News.
1:00—Hopmlonf

Ca*sidy
9:00-Ueet M*

Hollywood.
KTSL-TV—

Chu. I.
,, 8:15—Mr. Do

Good.
8:40—Sleepy Jo*
8:55— "Gaflop-
* ing Ghost."
7:15-Telenfw».
7:30—Woman

Sneaks.
7:40-Hobby

Shops;
»:00— Broadway

Revue.
8:30—Eoxlnc.
TOMORROW, APRIL (
KFI—Chan. 9.

i2:15-NewDay.
1:00-Western

Film.
2:00-New3.
2:15-Mirandy.
2:40-Youth and

Music.
S:20-Scout

7:45—3 Strike*.
8:00—Sport*.
S:05—Baseball.

Loi
T*. Portland.

Jamboree.
S:45-Tra«ic

Quiz.
4:15— Film.
4:4S-Sportsm«n.
5:00-The Winner*'
5:SO-SporU.

Harmon.
Frequency Med.lotlet)

The followtnt Mm* a* dally
schedule:

KNX— 98.1 mei.-I:00 to 9:00.
KKCA— 95.6 meg.-S:30 to Hid.
KMPC— 100.3 mef.-J.OO to Mid. •

KFI— 105.9 meg.
3:00— Melodic*. 1:00— Dinner
1:30— The Hour.

Claislc*. 7:00— World et
6:00— Music for Muaic to t.

You.
KHJ— 101.1 meg.
2:00— *'arm Far*.
3:30 Co 9— Same a* dally schtC
KMUM— 98.7 meg.
4:00— Popular Time.

Music. 1:00— Concert,
5:15— Walt* Tim* »:SO— Melodies
6:30— Pan Am. Stgu*.

Keitival. 9:30— Ponilar
«:UO-Curt*ln SuaSe:
KI'ST- 91.5 me*. ^̂
5:15-F«Jry T*le«. 8: 30- Workshop.
«:00-Footlight S:00-Mekxly for

Review. Ion. •••
S:15-Musicale. S:30-Storyof
1 :UU— Concert. Muale.
8:00— Nile K»tr» 10:30-U. N.

KVSC— TOMOKBOW. AH1I. >
ft:00-Music. ll:00-Mu*le to
9:15-News. 2-39. •
9:30-Rhythms. 2.30-Ba»eball.
10^10-Lady of U. S. C. v«.

U. C L. A.

KKLA-97.1 meg.
6:0>-In tht g:00-Coaecrt.

Groove. »:00- Metnorlef.
6:00— Concert
KFAC— 1(14. s meg.
34 hoar, name as dally Kbedul*.
KTBIV— 94.7 meg.
«:80-Muale. »:SO-Ctlllc*.
7:00-61)1 Bryaa. »:00-N«wa. Sy»
1:00— Concert phony to 10:30.

U:4i P. M,
. J-Are vou L*.
tealnn?
FAI'-Newa.
POX-Antelona ACTM UJ

1 P. M.
-AI..N.W.. .port,

HarrUdoa.
II .Aar-^

iX-Fm to be

Pan*a.

1:Jt

Uopuna,
t^ountry Bo>s.

KVOG-Jtrry 4 Sky.
1:41 P. M.

Boots & Shoes
Navy Black Oxfords.
Army Tan Oxfords..
WAC Tan Oxfords..

2 P. M.
ItLAt^nawa, Mporu.

WAVE Black Oxford &95
ortlcer (Jhukka Boot
FUM r top
SteeMoed, Held..
Combat, 10" top..
Alaskan lS</4" top
Combat, 11H" top
CavaHer, 17" top.
Navy Tennis
Bubbrra
Cloth Top Galoshes.
Rubber Top Galoshes
Knee Bubber Boots.
Shoe Pan, Lea. Tops

Overshoe..
Slipper*, Kool Kix

klU. KVOt-Oula
Bhoir

KECA-taa and
Cnimptta.

11-0111 ABMB.
-Call for H.lp.

.iFAV-Matuwt
KUEH-Waittra
>UfO\-iu<iy llutlft

Kl-*< -470 Cluu
.kFI-Man on Fa All funds received

before the I Oth of
•*eh month earn from
the lit.

2:10 P. M.
KTI-MartlnM. ' New Sk*M Stocked I»-AII Slses

Deed Shoe* AM l» Broken Slie*
Bavin* New Sole*, He«b and

Lace* It NeededKKX-TeU UVA«a'io .

WAR SURPLUS STORES
ItM OMsaw Av». M. 140*2
Open jST»ry Zvt. 'til » Ex. Sun.

UU-Jerry * Sky*.
m Uom-

KVOE-B. KarrlDStoa

3 P. M.
KLAC-newa. Bporta. Th» MAN of RADIO Ntoitattf
KTWB-BIU Anao*.
UiC-A-Jr

VICTOR.
06CCA

1:11 P. U.
KFI-NBC Sympbony

cniti.
ItM P. M.

KHI-Kxtra Tl
Kt<:A-Amer.
•FWB-ABKW. Newi

Utarr.
KNX-OanUn liate.
KVOE-Windy City.

1:41 P. M;

. irasa Newa,
Rajicbo 1390.

KVOX-Newa, Muaie

"DON'T JUST STAND THERE! SET ME
SOME OF THOSE NEW RCA RECORDS
FROM DEAN'S."

kVUB-Nawa.
4:4S P. M.

KOUBdttlL
SUU-BpotU.
•»U 96SA«tricanAve. 152 81

BANNING
(104 Mil.! NarMmt a» IM«J

M Hiqlmys M-70-tft
Drive oui- and spend a few days
in the most beautiful and fast-
est-growing small -city in Cali-
fornia. Year 'round delightful
climate. Abundance of pure
mountain water.
You, too, may want to make
your home here with other con-
genial people who have come
here to escape the fog and
smog, or to find relief from
sinus, asthma, arthritis and
other ailments.

An illastrattd IcIJtr will t*
meiltd la you if yev vill

writt to Ma> :

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

•ANNING, CALIF. .

REPUBLICAN
WOMEN!

Mrs. Paul C. Blaitdell

Sat., 10:15 a. m.

KHJ
WESTERN WOMEN

REPUILICANISM

Ouanrt.
KVOE-Couet* Choir.

1:11 P. M.
KLAt-570 Jlu».

Before you buy tny automatic washer, com-
pare it with this amazing General Electric All*
Automatic Washer.

You'll marrel at this timeaaving, worksavlng washer
that gives you an automatic soak. Activator washing action,
deep-water rinsing, and high-speed damp-drying—so thor-
ough, that it gets many pieces dry enough to iron!

This washer is completely flexible, too. Stop it when
you wane —start it where you want. And you can skip
or repeat any operation in the entire cycle.

Ask to see this All-Automatic washer in action! It's being
demonstrated today — ever? day— to show
you "automatic wishing at ha finest." Price

•Trademark Kef. U. f. PK. Off.

EASY TERMS
FORD & EYETT

250 LOCUST AVI.—PHONI 4-727S
OPEN FRIDAY


